
 

 
 

 

 
21 January 2013 

 Response to Media Query: Student Accommodation 

Annually, the University of KwaZulu-Natal, on its own and sometimes in partnership with the 
Department of Education participates in career exhibitions throughout South Africa. This provides 
the opportunity for the University to disseminate relevant information to learners regarding 
degrees offered, minimum requirements, financial aid, accommodation and the closing dates 
of applications at the University. During these sessions, students are provided with information 
packs that provide valuable information to prospective students that wish to enroll at UKZN. In 
addition, the School Liaison Unit visits selected schools throughout the country where students 
are encouraged to apply early. There are four phases in the student enrolment process – 
application, selection, admission and registration.   

The University allows walk-in applications for a limited period in January once the matric results 
have been released to accommodate those students who have not applied for admission. This 
process allows applicants that qualify to apply for programmes that have spaces available.  

Students delay their application for various reasons. These include: students that are undecided 
in choosing a degree, the university where they wish to study, finances, not meeting the 
minimum entrance requirements amongst other things. Students that apply late generally have 
performed better than they had expected in the final examinations. 

The Student Housing Department at the University is currently processing applications for 
residence accommodation and preparing for the 2013 intake. 

The safety of our students and indeed our staff is of critical importance and therefore the 
necessary policies, processes and personnel are in place for the 2013 academic year. The 
University does not provide accommodation for first year applicants during the application 
process as these are not yet registered students.  Discussions are in place for the future to try and 
assist students that come from far to complete their application process.  It is envisaged that this 
might be applicable from 2014. 

Registration and orientation will take place from the 4 February until the 9 February 2013. 
The medical school's registration will commence earlier on the 26 January 2013. 
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